
sion has no right to dispose of any of the
money unless they have satisfied them-
selves that the building can be completed
for that price. Those who take this posi-
tion say that it Is impossible for the com-
mission to know this at the present time. in
as much as the plans even for the-building
have not been completed.

Probable Effect.
The District Commissioners, who. w1th

the Secretary of the Treasury. compose the
commission, today acknowledged receipt of
the protest filed by the Blue Ridge Marble
Company. but it is said at the District
building that the prottst will have no efct
upon the award to the South Dover Marble
Company. The reason for this is stated
to he that the commission, in advertising
for bids. reserved the right to select any
stone. The members threw out limestone
and several other kinds of stone, and when
it came to a choice between Georgia
marble, offered by the Blue Ridge Com-
pany, and the South Dover marble, the
commission chose the latter.

TO JOIN POLAR EXPEDITION.

Baltimore Weather Observer Will Rep-
resent the Government.

BALTIMORE, Md.. April 12.-Local
Weather Observer Oliver L. Fassig, In
charge of the Baltimore weather offlce, an-
nounced today that he will join the relief
ship Belgia, which is to sail from Sander-
fljord, on the southern coast of Norway. for
the arctic regions in search of the Ziegler
north pole exploring expedition.
Mr. Fassig will represent the government

weather bureau and the National Geo-
graphic Society of Washington. He will
sail from New York May 3.

MILITARY CONVENTION.

Fourth Biennial Session of Order of
Foreign Wars.

NEW YORK. April 12.-Nearly all of the
twenty-one states of the Union in which
the order has commanderies were repre-
sented at the fourth biennial convention of
the National Commandery. Military Order
of the Foreign Wars of the United States,
which opened here today.
The conven:ion was presided over by the

commander general of the national com-
mandery. Maj. Gen. Alexander R. Webb.
James H. Morgan, the founder of the or-
der, acted as secretary.

BENNING TRACK SOFT.

Threatening Weather Did Not Keep
People Away From the Races.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
BENNING, April 12. The threatening

weather this afternoon failed to keep the
lovers of horse racing away from the track,
another big gathering being on hand. Last
night's rain softened up the track consid-
erably and the oing will be soft, but not
holding enough ) prevent good time.
Seven races sill be run. The first is for

platers at five and a half furlongs, for
which Blue and Orange. Ninnasquaw and
Miss Shylock lo, -k the best. The second is
for maiden two-year-olds. at four furlongs.
with an inferior lot named. In the third
event, at a mile and seventy yards, Peter
Paul, Panique and McWilliams may find the
most favor. There are some fair sprinters
in the fourth race at live and a half fur-
longs, including Little Woods, Setauket,
Julia M. and Pat Dunphy. A steeplechase
for maidens is the fifth attraction, with
Champs Elysees and Otto Vaugh possibly
the best.
Maiden three-year-olds will run in the

sixth race, at seven furlongs. Northville
and Olerose figuring better than the others.
The wind-up is a handicap for three-year-
olds and upward at seven furlongs, with
Yeoman. Bill Curtis, James F. and Cabin
all Drominent.
Following are the scratches bulletined at

2.30 p. m.: In the first Monochord and Fes-
toon; in the third, Warranted; in the fourth,
Miss Modesty; in the seventh, Rocklands
and Weirdsome.

First Race.
First race, three-year-olds and up. five

and one-half furlongs (Columbia course)'
Monsoon. 12 to 1, and 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
won; Ninnasquaw. 3 to 2 and 3 to 5 and
out, second: Gallant. 8 to 1. 3 to 1 and 7 to
5. third. Time, 1.11 1-5.

Tomorrow's Entries.
First race-Selling. three-year-olds and

up, seven furlongs, Columbia course:
W. B. Fasig..................... 109
Arrahgowan ..................... 106
Probe .......................... 102
Yorkshire Lad................... 100
Sir Ralph........................ 99
*Bob Murphy.................... 112
*Fairbury ...................... 109
*Baronet .......................... 101
*Waddell 2 ...................... 98
*Little Woods.................... 98

Second race--Maiden two-year-olds, five
furlongs. Columbia course:

Legerdemain ..................... 102
Stratagem ....................... 102
Judge White .................... 99
Bauble .......................... 99
Moonshine ....................... 99
*Baby W illie .................... 99
*Henry Waring ................. 99

Third race-Jesse Brown Cup, two-year-
olds, four furlongs, old course:

Consistent ......................110
*Pater ..........................110
*Tr. S. Martin...................110
*Ambitious .....................110
*Hleadway ....................107

Fourth race-Benning Handicap, three-
year-olds and up, Columbia course:

Toscan......................... 121
*Santa Catalina.................110
*Bohem,a......................10
Sais ...........................107
Jane Holly ......................106
Amberjack..................... 101
Divination ......................95

Fifth race-Steeplechase; about two miles:
Gold V'an.......................... 166
Eiagrant.........................i15Hawflnch ........................132
Jim Newman ....................16
Punctual.........................15

Sixth race-Selling, three-year-olds and
up; mile and forty yards, Columbia course:

Gold Dome .......................lit
Monacodor ....................... 97
Priority.......................... 9
('abIn ............................. 91
*Black D)ick......................105
*Nine Spot .......................100
*Reltince ........................ 98
*lherry WVaddeill.................. 98
*Garrett Wilson ...................84t

The steeplechase for hunters announced to
be run as the fifth race, failed to fill and
was withdrawn by order of the stewards.
The steeplechase (fifth race) will be run as
the closing race and the sixth race as the
fifth.

*Apprentice allowance.

Weekly Health Report.
The weekly report of Hcaith Officer

Woodward, submitted to the Commissioners
today, shows that the deaths occurring in
the District of Columbia during the week
ended on April 8. 19105. numbered 123. as
compared with 136 during the previous week
and 132 during the corresponding period
of 1904. Of these recent deaths, 71 were
among the white inhabitants and 52 among
the colored, and represent a death rate per
1,000 of the population of the former of 17.3
and of the latter 219.1. The death rate for
the entIre population of the District of
Columbia durIng the week just ended was
20.8 per 1.000. The respective rates for
the previous week were 20.9, 27.9 and 28.0,and for the corresponding period of 1804,
19.1. 31.2 and 213.5.
The prevailing fatal diseases were as fol-

lows: Consumption, 24; pneumonia, 17: dis-
eases of the heart. 14; diseases of the kid-
neys, 12; malignant growths, 3, and apo-
plexy, 4. There was one death by suicide.
The changes in the contagious disease.

wee as follows:
Diphtheria shows a reduction of one case,

four new cases being reported and five dis-
charged, leaving thirteen cases in quaran-
tine.
Scarlet fever shows an increase of six

cases, eleven new ones were reported and
live discharged, leaving thirty-two cases in
quarantine.
Typhoid fever shows an increase of six

cases, nine new ones beIng reported and
three discharged, making a total of thirty-
six under treatment, as compared with for-
ty-six cases during the corresponding week
of 1904.
Smallpox shows a reduction of two cases,

there being that number discharged from
the hospital, leaving three cases still In
quarantine at the smallpox hospitaL.
The weather conditions, as reported by

the weather bureau, were as follows: Mean
temperature. 40 degreesl mean relative a-
midity', 68 per cent; mean actual baroeter.

237.The maxtmum temperature was IT'
degrees, on the 4th Ins and the

:gu3 dgres,eathelands were northwe.~se Inwha t
n verage weeeirty Tf

THEHOOKR INIIIB
Removal of Justice From
Bench Today's Conclusion.

HEARING AT ALBANY
CONDUCT IN POST OFFICE AP-

POINTMENTS SHOWN.

Declared to Have Been Immoral and
Submitted Administration of Jus-

tice to Contempt.

ALBANY. N. Y., April 12.-The removal
of Justice Warren B. Hooker from the su-

preme court bench of the state of New
York by a concurrent resolution of the sen-
ate and assembly was the conclusion drawn
from the evidence given before the assem-
bly judiciary committee and presepted to
the committee in an argument today by
former Deputy Attorney General Henry B.
Coman, counsel for the committee of in-
quiry.
Mr. Coman read his conclusions of fact.

embracing six different post office appoint-
ments-those of Frank P. Ball, Maurice
Hooker, Ora Caldwell, Thomas O'Neill and
Minerva Jeffrey, Katherine Clark, the Dun-
kirk post office leases and the judgment
against the city of Dunkirk.
In each of these cases Mr. Coman declar-

ed that the conduct of Justice Hooker was
immoral and tended to submit the admin-
istration of justice by Judge Hooker on the
bench to contempt and disgrace.
At the opening of the investigation today

John B. Stanchfleld, counsel for Justice
Hooker, announced that no testimony
would be submitted in behalf of the justice.

Conclusions of Fact.
The conclusions of fact submitted by Mr.

Coman substantially were as follows: In
the case of Frank P. Ball, Justice Hooker
In 1808 solicited George W. Beavers, then
superintendent of the salary and allowance
division of the Post Office Department, to
appoint Ball to the Fredonia post office,
and that upon such solicitation Ball was
appointed. That the reason and motive
that prompted Hooker to secure the ap-
pointment for Ball was to permit him to
pay a note of $8,000 Ball had given the wife
of Justice Hooker in the course of a busi-
ness transaction, and that all the money
drawn from the post office, with the excep-
tion of five dollars, was paid on the note,
amounting to over $2,000. That such action
was a conspiracy against the United States
government.
That upon solicitation of Hooker G. W.

Beavers appointed Maurice Hooker to the
Fredonia post office at a salary of $400,
"Beavers well knowing that such appoint-
ment was unnecessary." That, the United
tates government was defrauded of money
paid as salary to Maurice Hooker.-

Conclusions in Cases.
The conclusions in the cases of Ora Cald-

well, Thomas O'Neill, Minerva Jeffrey,
Henry J. Pemberton and George Cooper,
all of whom were appointed to the Fre-
donia post office on January 17, 1889, at a

salary of $600 per year, were that four
clerks were doing all the required work.
That Frank P. Bell was promoted from the
position of a laborer at $400 a year to a
clerk at $600, thus making six clerks draw-
ing salaries of $000 and doing no work.
That Minerva Jeffrey was a resident of
Washington and was a member of the fam-
Ily with which George W. Beavers boarded.
That Henry J. Pemberton and George Coop-
er were never notified of their appointment,
and that their appointments were later can-
celed. That Melvin H. Taylor (then post-
master at Fredonia), through an arrange-
ment with Hooker, secured the appoint-ment of Katherine K. Clark. a niece of his
wife, and that there was no need for such
appointment.
It was shown that this appointment was
)btained by an evasion of the civil serviceLaw. Miss Clark being appointed to theFort Plain office which Is unclassified, but
-emaining at Fredonia. That Justice Hook-
'rrequested Beavers to pay her salary for
the For' Plain work and that she received;100 for such work, thereby defrauding the
United Strtes government.

Entered Into Partnership.
That Hooker entered into a partnership
with persons in Dunkirk for the construc-
tion of a building and that a lease was ex-
cuted with the United States governmentfor the use of a portion of the building as
L post office at a rental of $1,350. That
the lessors by some arrangement with
Beavers had the lease canceled and a newone executed at a rental of $1,500, and that
third lease was made at $2,000. That in

the third lease the United States secured
nothing mo,e than in the first and second
leases.
That Justice Hooker, together with other
persons, secured a corrupt judgmentagainst the city of Dunkirk in relation to
the post office building.

ERTEP SEBVICES HELD.

Bemins of Late JTudge Weldon Taken
to T1Binois.

Brief' funeral services were held over the
remains of Judge Lawrence Weldon, late
of the United States Court of Claims, at the
Eamilton Hotel this morning. Arrangements
had been made for leaving with the body
in the 10:50 o'clock train for the west over
the Pennsylvania rilroad, and on this ac-
count there was not time to hold church
services.
Rev. Dr. Wallace Radcliffe, pastor of the
New York Avenue Presbyterian Church
onducted the exercIses, which consisted of
Scripture reading and prayer.
Among those present were Justices Fuller
and Harlan of the United States Supreme
Court, Secretary of War Taft, many mem-
bers of the District Supreme Court and
Court of Appeals. ail the members of the
Court of Claims, besides many members of
the local bar, ex-Governor Fifer and Sena-
tor Cuilom of Illinois.
The body Is being taken to Bloomington,

Ill.,* for interment, and is accompanied by
the members of the family.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETS.

Danal Commissioners Hear the Views
of Secretary Taft.

Chairman Shonts, Governor Magoon and
ChIef Engineer Wallace met in Secretary
Taft's office today. It was the first meet--
ing of the executive committee of the isth-
mian canal commission and the details of
the organisation were considered. Secre-
tary Taft communicated to the three com-
missioners his views regarding the work of
the comnmislon, suplementing the instruc-
tions issued by the President.
After a recess of twenty-five minutes the
commissioners met again late this after-
noon with the intention of holding a long
session.

Casualty Hospital Board Meeting.
The board of directors of the Casualty
Hospital met in regular session yesterday
afternoon. There was the usual number
present. Reports were received which
showed an excellent condition.

The Austrian Budget.
VIENNA. April 12.-In the course of a
discussion before the bndget comunitte, of
the reicharath today of an item in the bud-
get bilU relating to the promotion of Aus-
trian exports, the minter of econneree
aid the participation of Austria In the St.
Louis exposition had la. the whaegives
satlsfaction. The Austrinp avflo b4
met with general approai n had nste-ianly contributed to a better ~e -t
of Austria taste aid smamg'.

MlE IffG 'A
ONE NBA34 ANOB BATALIY
INga,.imAwi 282!,

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., April 12.-One
person Is dead, one fatally fnjursd and five
less seriously as the result of a fire early
today In a saloon and boarding house at
the corner of Broadway and Elizabetb
street.
Dead: May Herrick, aged eight years.
Injured: Mrs. Charles N. Herrick, the

child's mother, fatally; Charles N. Herrick,
the two-year-old child of Mrs. Herrick;
Thomas Norris, Ada Norris, Charles Ander-
son and Jack Ward.
The fire was discovered by Mrs. Herrick,

who aroused Thomas Norris and then be-
gan struggling through the smoke and
flames to reach the room where her chil-
dren were asleep. Norris could not force
his way through the fire from his room to
the hall and jumped from a second-story
window, breaking his arm when he st'uck
the pavement.

A Brave Rescue.
Ignoring the injury, he raised a ladder

to the window and went to the rescue of
Mrs. Herrick and her children. He brought
the woman, who was badly burned, and her
two-year-old boy down the ladder, but
meanwhile the fire spread so rapidly that,
Norris could not get into the room again
to rescue eight-year-old May. Her burned
body was found by the firemen, who had
the fire under control in ten minutes after
their arrival. While Norris was rescuing
Mrs. Herrick and her child, Ada Norris.
Jack Ward and Charles Anderson jumped
to the ground from the second floor and all
of them sustained injuries, which, however,
are not expected to prove serious The
monetary loss was only $1,000.

450,000 Fire in New York.
NEW YORK, April 12.-Fire today de-

stroyed the big grain warehouse of the.
Horace Ingersoll Company, at 640-644 West
34th street, entailing a loss of $50,000.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth,

of property In the Immediate vicinity was
threatened. Low water pressure hindered
the firemen greatly, and but for the as-
sistance of several fireboats the flames
would have passed beyond control. By the
time the fire was controlled nothing was
left of the Ingersoll warehouse but its
walls.

YOUNG NOT GUILTY

ACQUITTED OF THE CHARGE OF
MANSLAUGHTER.

A jury in Criminal Court No. 1 late this
afternoon rendered a verdict of not guilty
in the case of Samuel R. Young, tried un-
der an indictment for manslaughter. Young,
who at the time was trumpeter of Troop
H, 15th Cavalry, U. S. Army, was arrested
the evening of the 4th of July last for
shooting John Jacob Smith, a veteran mem-
ber of the metropolitan- police force. The
shooting occurred on the Aqueduct bridge,
which was Smith's post of duty. The in-
jury, that resulted in the death of Smith
the 7th of July, was caused by the wad of
a blank cartridge, fired from an army re-
volver in the hand of Young. The latter
claimed that he was celebrating the Fourth
of July, and fired at Smith "for a joke,"
having no injntion or idea of harming
the policeman.
Immediately after the foreman of the

jury had uttered the verdict of acquittal.Young, his voice trembling with emotion,said:
"I thank you judge and gentlemen of thejury for your just verdict."

SUSTAINED THE COMMANDER.

He Refused to Surrender Accused Sol-
dier to Civil Authorities,

Acting upon the advice of the judge ad-
vocate general of the army, the War De-
partment has sustained the action of the
commanding officer of the army post at
Fort Caswell, N. C., in refusing to sur-
render to the state authorities of North
Carolina for trial In the state courts Sergt.
Lee Kye, who, it is alleged, shot and killed
Corporal Thomas Harris of the 38th Com-
pany, Coast Artillery, a few weeks ago.
A grand jury in the Brunswick court re-
turned a true bill for manslaughter against
Sergeant Kye.
The action of the War Department is

based upon the fact that the alleged of-
fense was committed on the government
reservation, and, therefore, was a matter
for the cognizance of the United States
authorities and not of the state authori-
ties. The commanding officer at Fort Ca.-
well was authorized to surrender the pris-
oner for trial by United States courts un-
der the usual legal process.

COL. DAVIS PROMOTED.

Appointed a Brigadier General and
Placed on the Retired List.

Lieut. Col. Edward Davis of the Artillery
Corps, attached to the military secretary's
department, and on duty at the War De-
partment, has been appointed a brigadier
general and retired. Gen. Davis is from
Kentucky, and, during the civil war, served
as second lieutenant of the -5th Kentucky
United States Cavalry until October, 1863,
when he was appointed a cadet at the
United States Military Academy. Graduat-
ing four years later, he was appointed sec-
ond lieutenant, 3d Artillery. During the
Spanish war, while serving on the staff of
Lieu4t. Gen. Miles, he was appointed a
major and assistant adjutant general* In
the volunteer army and was honbrably dis-
charged in April, 18139. In December, 1902,
he was detailed to the adjutant general's
department and continued in that depart-
ment after it was merged into the present

military secretary's department. He reach-

ed the grade of lieutenant colonel of ar-

tillery in January, 1904.-

Personal Mention.
Mr. A. F. Fleet, superintendent of the

Culver Military Academy at Culver, Ind.,
had an Interview with Secretary Morton at
the Navy Department today regarding the
naval academy recently established In con-
nection with the institution.
Lieut. J. Russell Young Blakely, who

has been attached to the Dixie for the last
two years, In the Caribbean squadron, is
in the city, the guest of his uncle, forme
Representative James Rankin Young, at
1001 New Hampshire avenue. He will
leave for Manila the latter part of the
month, having been appointed flag lieuten-
ant on the staff of Rear Admiral (l%orge
Cook Reiter, who was recently assigned to
the command of the Philippine squadron.
Second Lieut. Udwin 31. Stanton, 3d In-

fantry, grandson of the great War Seeme-
tary, lha reported at the War Department
for duty in the office of the judge advocate
general of the army.

Referred to the Atterney Genera].
Secretary Hitehcock has decidea to refer

to the Attorney General the queutl. of
raloead rebates on material used in eon-
nection with the Irrigation recla==ma
service, Mhe Controller Traceweli has
decided could net he legagy eenantaa The
Secretary refume to diseuss the eontrel-
ler's opinion, but other ometals at the Ea-
trior natment hel that the ua-4aD.e
rebateismeryareutio uch srlded fr yamatn 2oftItheuk
~psoneee act. They tearmapmeffectsa arge savtag toII gmanesLt

nmit&_Ts1 toiist-
aNext Fr+ay.

ARRIG 'ED I COURT

CONTIpVAN AnK~ TEBOYGH
TUZE ATTO3N3Y.

To 'Aford Op. ty toDZ IZ

. inhteI'of' O*kud d1ry-Pokolin
N,W YORK, April 12.-J. Morgan Smith

and his ,wife, who were brought here from
Cincinnati yesterday to answer a charge
of conspiracy with Nan ietterson to ob-
-tain money from Caesar Young, will not
plead to the indictment until next Fri-
day. They were" arraigned in the court 4)?
general sessions today, .but upon request
of their attorney the case was continued.
They will remain In custody in the mean-

time, not being able to furnish ball in any
amount, according to the statement of
their counsel In: court.
The continuance was asked by the

Smiths throtgh their attorney to permit
ffiem an oipottunity to examine the min-
utes of the grand4ury which indicted them
on the conspiracy charge. Abraham Levy,
ocunsel for Nan Patterson. a co-defendaut
with the Smiths, and who also is await-
ing trial for the mnurder of Caesar Young,
asked -permis$pn tp be heard in the pro-
ceedings. He said that he desired to join
In the request to Inspect the minutes of
the grand jury in the conspiracy in behalf
of his client.
He requested Assistant District Attorney

Rand to waive the usual notice of the mo-
tion to the district attorney, but this Mr.
Rand refused to do. "I don't know your mo-
tives," said -Mr., Rand. "You, may state
facts that I may wish to controvert." The
court finally gave Mr. Levy one day in-
stead of two In which to notify the district
attorney, making the motion returnable to-
morrow. At that time arguments will be
made, and Miss Patterson will be arraigned
on the charge of conspiracy.

Bail for the Smiths.
Ball for the Smiths was fixed at $5,000

each, but on protest by their counsel Judge
Foster said he would take the matter of a
reduction in the amount under considera-
tion, and would announce his decision later
in the day.
Before being taken to the Tombs prison

Smith made a statement, in which he said:
"I am very glad to be back in New York.

The name of my family has been be-
smirched. I have not had a chance to clear
it, but I will. My movements on the day
the pistol was bought are very easily
traced. I had written them out, naming
every person I met that day that I know.
The record was in the trunk which was
confiscated in Cincinnati, and is now in the
possession- of the district attorney. I am
very grateful for the district attorney hav-
ing it.
"I did not buy, that revolyer, and I defy

any one to swear or identify me as the

Asked why he and his wife left New York
so hurriedly last.iune, he answered:
"I have no reply to make. I will not dis-

cuss my case further except on advice of
counsel."

Pawnbroker Stern.
Several "persons who were called by the

prosecution as witnesses at the last trial
of Nan Patterson, and who are expected
by the district attorney to identify Smith
as a man. nientioned in their testimony,
were in court when the prisoners were ar-
raigned today. ' 4enong them'-was Hyman
Stern, the pawnbroker who sold the re-
volver with which Caesar Young was killed,
and a newsboy named Hewett. Hewett
testified at the Patterson trial that he saw
a man push Nan Patterson into a cab in
front of a Broatiay restaurant the n!ght
before Young was killed, strike her and
say "You've got to do it."
Before going into court Stern said he was

doubtful if he could positively identify
Smith. He said he saw so many people in
his business it was impossible to remem-
ber them all, After he .had seen Smith
Stern today said: "What I said before
about not being possible goes."
The defense offered no evidence today.

An Affecting Scene.
There was an affecting scene when Nan

Patterson and her sister met in the Tombs
prison. When' last they saw each other
they occupied an apartment together in an

uptown hotel. Today both were prisoners.
Miss Patterson, $ad gained the consent of
the warden to sea Mrs. Smith as soon as
she was brought to the prison. They were
left alone, standing with their arms around
each others' shoulders weeping bitterly.
As the attorneys and several prison offi-

cials stood outside the room, J. Randolph
Patterson, the aged father of the prisoners,
joined the graqup. He pleaded with the
warden not to separate the girls.
"If you can grant an old father's wish,"

said he, "keep the girls as near together
as you can while they are incarcerated."
Warden Flynn said he would do all he

could for him and arranged to have the
prisoners on the same tier In the women's
prison.

NAN PATTEBSON SAW SKITHS,
Pirst Tim. Since the Tragedy in the

Cab.-
Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.

NEW YORK, April 12.
For the first time since her arrest, Nan

Patterson saw her sister, Mrs. Julia
Smith, and her brother-in-law, j. Morgan
Smith. whose flight followed the denoue-
inent of the cab tragedy in which Caesar
Young met his death, in Tombs today. The
three are now fellow prisoners. After ar-
raignment of the Smiths on the charge of
conspiracy the two were taken to prison
and counsel for the prisoners arranged a
meeting.
Miss Patterson -was in the counsel room

when on the side of the bars she saw- her
sister enter the room. With a little cry she
ran to the bars- and stretched her ar-ms
through. Her eyes filled with tears. "Oh,
Julia," she paid. The* other ran upi to her,
and with s~lbare between, the two kissed
eaeh othe' faud-'embraced. "How much
you have suffere for me, my dear," said
Miss 'a 6i 1llng bet' sister's head

downo sh dr and caressing her.
Mit Stnith ikrM~ herself and smiled -at
her sistpr."Hotr is *ioW," she said. "I was
afraid- to 4twiewe were being shad-

"8he is'tf vetthwell," sai. Miss Patter-
Whilh t'two Nbere talking Smith was
shown~~n'ntes looked at bias
coldly and -hu to turn--away, when
an appeelig glance from her sister step-
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Washington is to have a world's fair an
a small scale, devoted entirely to railway
appliances of American manufacture, and
hundreds of carpenters, painters and other
mechanics are employed rushing the work
on the buildings which will form the rail-
way "white city." The large plat,of ground
south of the Washington monument and
west of 14th street is being transformed
from a boys' play ground Into a village
filled with handsome booths, railway tracks,
lighting plants, band stands and all that
go to make up a modern industrial ex-
hibit.
May 3d there will open in this city the

International railway congress, the first
one ever held in America. These congresses
meet. every five years. and have in the
past held sessions in London, Paris, St.
Petersburg and elsewhere in Europe, but
never before in America. At this congressabout 0)0 delegates from the railways in
a number of foreign countries will be pres-
ent, and In addition to these there will be
400 delegates from the Americas present.It .4 to bring to the attention of the mem-
bers of this congress what manufacturers
of American railway appliances are doingthat this exhibition is to be held.
It will be the first exhibition of its kind

ever held in the world, and on view there
will be everything that is in use about a
railway, from the rails and the building of
the cars to the completed cars and engines.
The main exhibition building, which stands
almost in a line between the White House
and the Monument, contains 21,000 square
feet of space, exclusive of aisles and pas-
sage ways.
In this building, which is conipleted, booth

space has been assigned to the manufactur-
era of the smaller and lighter appliances
used about railway cars, such as curtains,
doors, steps, car seats and Interior fittings
generally. In process of construction on
the grounds around the main building are
fifty-one smaller buildings, which will be
devoted to exhibitions of railway machin-
ery and appliances of all kinds.

Some of the Exhibitors.
The Westinghouse Air Brake Company,

the Baldwin Locomotive Works, the Gen-
eral Electric Company, the Gould Coupler
Company, General Railway Signal Com-
pany, the Pennsylvania Steel Company
are among the firms now having build-
ings erected, and it is expected that with-
in the next week there will be large ad-
ditions to the exhibits. in these build-
ings there will be practical exhibitions ofthe working of the appliances on exhibi-tion. One firm will operate a car on a
track under a complete signal tower in
order to show the workings of the signal,
another will exhibit a machine that will
rivet engine frames by 'hydraulic ma-
chinery. There will be exhibitions of car
heating and lighting systems, of safety ap-
pliances of all kinds, in fact, of everything
pertaining to the operation of a railway
system of today.
Some idea of the ground covered by the

exhibition can be had when it is known
that outside the main building 700,000 squarefeet of space will be taken up by the
booths alone. In addition to this, 1.000 feet
of railway track will be laid at 14th and
D streets southwest, and on this will be ex-
hibited the locomotives and cars that are
too heavy to bring on the grounds.
While the exhibition is primarily for the

benefit of the delegates to the International
Railway, Congress. the public, those inter-
ested in railway matters, will also be ad-
mitted, but the admission will be by card
only, in order to exclude those who would
come from curiosity and not from a desird
to gain useful information.
The construction of the exhibition build-

ing is being advanced rapidly, but a lot of
work remains to be done before the exhi-
bition will be ready to open. The buildings
are to be painted white and will be illumi-
ated with hundreds of electric lights and
will present a brilliant spectacle. Mr. J.
Alexander Brown of New York, secretary
of the railway appliance exposition, is in
charge of the grounds and is kept busy
assigning exhibitors to the space they are
to occupy when the exhibition is on.

DATE OF O'BRIEN TRIAL.

Tustice Wright Called Upon to Fix the
Time.

Former Senator John M. Thurston of
counsel for John L. O'Brien, indicted for
the embezzlement of about $5,000 from
Frank Hume, appeared today in Criminal
Court No. 1, and moved that a date other
than the one heretofore fixed, be agreed
upon for the trial. The hearing had ieen
set to occur immediately after the Hamil-
ton murder trial, scheduled for next Mon-
day, the 17th instant. Senator Thurston
explained that it will be necessary for him
to leave for Oregon the 19th Instant.
Justice Wright said the best he could do

would be to let the O'Brien trial be started
the 17th Instant in place of the Hamilton
hearing.
It is understood that tomorrow another

motion for a postponement will be made,
based on an affdavit that Mrs. O'Brien, an
Important witness for the defense, is too
til to appear in court at this time.

ITS PBOBAELE COST.

Estimated Espens of Construction of
Eig Public Ha11.

Commissioner West, who is chairman of
the permp.nent committee which is endeav-
oring to provide for the erection of a mag-
nificent convention hall for the city of
Washington, today received from J. Knox
Taylor, supervising architect of the treas-
ury, an estimate on the probable cost of
the proposed building. Mr. Taylor puts the
figures at $300,000. This will provide for a
building 500 feet long by 232 feet wide,
using the iron trusses from the main gov-
ernment .building at St. Louis. This will
allow a hall 500 feet long by 170 feet wide,

with a tier of rooms twenty feet wide on

each side. Outside of these rooms there is
provided sixteen feet for an open loggla.
Mr. West has added to these figures 8100,-

(100 for ground and 8100.000 for transporta-

tion and furnishing, making a total *ver
all of 3500,000.

Honey for Belief Association.
The ComInissioners have transmitted to

General Sternberg, president of the Citi-
mns' Relief Association, the sum of $2,000,
which is the interest on $8,000 donted to

the association by the inaugural commit-
tees of 183 and 1BM. With the cheek for.

the $2,000 the Cenmmisnerns specified it is
to be' used "only fqr fuel and clothing for

the relief of the peer." This clause pre-

eludes the purchase of food ad eonse-

guently Mr. Charles 1. Weller, general soo.
retary of the Asmantsd Charities, which
works in conjunctien with the Ciisens' Re-

lef A4snnist*on wrote to the Comumissies-

"It a- evident, I think." says Nir. WeBhr.

"that the -lsuloa of the word 1DO4&

CAlQIESDOU
French Diplomat. Dhcus the

Proposal of Germany.
TO BECURE CON!FERENUE
1mEnEVDD YOST OF TE POWERS

WOULD STAY OUT.

Plans Have Not Yet Taken Deanite

Shape-enswed Tension Expected
Over !as Miodon.

PARIS, April 12.-Germany's efforts to se-
cure an International conference on the
Morocco question do not cause further ap-
prehension here, as the government is
aware that practically all the powers hav-
ing any political interests In Morocco would
not participate.
This applies to France, Great Britain,

Spain, Italy and Russia, and the other Eu-
ropean powers have little or no Interest
in Morocco. Consequently Germany would
be practically alone in favoring or partici-
pating in an international gathering. It
is assumed that the neutral attitude of the
United States will probably lead her to
withhold participation if all the interested
parties except Germany declined to take
part in the proposed conference. The French
authorities therefore do not attach further
serious importance to the international con-
ference movement, being convinced taat It
Is doomed in advance to failure.

Germany's Plans.
Germany's plans concerning the suggested

conference have not yet taken a dennite
form. The first reports which reached
Paris indicated that Germany herself plan-
ned to call a conference, but It now ap-
pears that Germany seeks to have the Sul-
tan of Morocco call a conference. Either
plan is unacceptable to the authorities
here, particularly the latter. as it would
give the sultan another pretext to put oft
his reply, which France Is now awaiting
relative to the adoption of reform meas-
ures.
Moreover, the proposition to call an in-

ternational conference is based upon the
theory of ignoring French pol'cy In Moroc-
co under the Anglo-French agreement, and
turning over the Morocco question to a
congress of the powers. Such an amend-
ment of French policy is not entertained
in any quarter here.

Situation at Tangier.
Official dispatches received from Tangier

this morning confirm the reports that
Count Von Tattenbach-Ashold, former
German minister to Morocco, has called
on the members of the diplomatic corps
and informed them that he has been ap-
pointed temporary charge d'affaires, pend-
ing the arrival of the German minister.
Dr. Rosen.
The official dispatches received here from

Tangier do not confirm the report that
Count von Tattenbach-Ashold has spelial
instructions ordering him to open nego-
tiations directly with the Sultan of Moroc-
co. Renewed tension is expected if Ger-
many undertakes to send a mission to
Fez, as the ofBcials here say the effect of
such a mission would be to seriously prej-
udice the success of the French negoua-
tions, which are now reaching their final
stage.

BUT LITTLE TESTIMONY.

Witnesses enow Nothing About Al-
leged Crap Game.

The police trial board, consisting of A.
Leftwich Sinclair, assistant corporation
ccunsel, chairman; Capt. Swindells and
Lieut. Elliott. resumed its- session in the
court room of the government branch of
the Police Court at 2:10 o'clock today for
the trial of Policemen P. A. Hofman and
Joseph G. Walsh, who are charged with
having been engaged in a crap game in the
seventh precinct station some time ago.
The time of the opening of the trial had

been set yesterday. for 1 o'clock today, but
Chairman Sinclair was engaged in a case
before the Court of Appeals, and did not
arrive until a few moments before the
opening of the court at the hour first men-
tioned.
Policeman Farquhar of the seventh pre-

cinct was called to the stand, and Attorney
Wilton La'mbert for the defense asked that
all witnesses be excluded from the room,
which was done.
Farquhar was interrogated by Mr. Sin-

clair as to whether or not he had heard of
a craps game in the seventh precinct sta-
tion, and the reply was that he had not.
He was excused.
Precinct Detective Burrows, who is con-

nected with the seventh precinct, said he
knew nothing about the game and was ex-
cused. Policeman Ellery was also excused~
after he stated that he had no personal
knowledge of a erap game in the station.
Attorney Lambert interjected at this mo-
ment that he did not believe any one had
seen the game.
The trial was in progress at the time the
report of The Star closed. A large number
ofpolicemen will doubtless be called upon

to testify.
Testimony for Defense.

At the session yesterday afternoon of the
trial hoard several witnesses were exam-
ined for the defense.
Policeman McGill Grove testified that he
had heard men in the station talk about a
game having been played in the staalon.
Witness was asked if he had ever heard
either Hoffman or Walsh mentioned as hav-
ing taken part In a game of craps.
"I don't remember,"~ was his answer; ".1-
though one of them may have joked about
It.".
Witness recalled that he did see one of

the men In the office one Sunday night wIth
"bones" in his hand. He was juggling the
"bones," but witness could not recalT that
any person said: "Let's have a game."
After the publication in The Star- of the

story of the alleged game, the witness stst-
ed, the matter was common talk about the
station, and the men joked about it. lHe
had heard something of the game prior to
the publication of the story, but could not
say that there had actually been a game
of craps played in the station.
"Did you ever see a game of cards or
crp played in the station?"
"Never saw a game of craps," he an-
swered, "but have seen cards played, but

not for money."
Witness said that "bones" are frequently
taken from prisoners and turned over to
the desk sergeant.

Had eard of the Crap Gaane.
Poaieman Joseph Hall tes:.fied that he
heard of a game of craps having been
played in the station. Witness first heard
oft from Polieman Bloom. That was

mome time in Jannary. WItness said he
conversed with Policeman Walsh about the

gm.sad Welsh teld him that it had takes

"Be told ae hew It started and how it

He said he web NeaanS gia,
W14 this commemto took plaes

t th Ushals a the AWsi""t 4tde
elageetasthat esessed sa

e sainty, ip w"===e

seventh sedsat otaM ?" Pelesmas Miner
Ftrr war -ms
"Not$lg persmny," was his .
Wltapges amd all he knew about crap

was what he was toid. Policeman
he ai told him that he had seen

the game. He beard aTMag et any other
same having been played until about two
weeks ago, when be was told of one byPoliceman eort. Witness said he had
never witnessed any gambling in the eta-
tion.
Polieman Untier tetied that Policeman

short told him that Walsh and Hoffman
had played a crap game one night after 12
o'clock and that Walsh had won $72 from
Hoffman.
Several other witneea gave unimportant

testimony before adjournment.

JOHANN HOCR'$ CASE.
Granted a Change of Venue In Chicago

Today.
CHICAGO. April 12-A change of venut

was granted teday to Johann Hoch, the
bigamist and alleged "Bluebeard." When
his case was called for trial the defense
presented a petition allegtng It to be Im-
possible to secure a fair trial before either
Judge Tuley or Judge Barnes.
A request for a change of venue to Juige

Kersten was granted. April 19 was set as
the date for Hoch's trial.

RACE WAR AVERTED.

Assault at Cofeyville, Kan., Almost
Caused a Clash.

COFFEYVILLE, Kan., April 12.-A rice
war has narrowly been averted here as the
result of an assault by a negro upon irs.
John Griffith (white), the wife of a ma-
chinist. In anticipation of a clash be-
tween the two races the mayor today is-
sued a proclamation ordering that all citl-
sens disarm. and at the same time ninny
special officers were sworn in.
Since the attack upon Mrs. GriMfth the

negroes have been arming to prevent the
lynching of any innocent negro. Today an
attempt to disarm a number of blacks re-
sulted in a dozen revolvers being leveled at
Chief of Police -mith's head.
Other negroes rushed to the scene, but a

body of whites stopped them with leveled
rifles. The leader among the negroes w..
choked into insensibility and the othe.
were subdued. Many arrests were mad".
The negro who assaulted Mrs. Griffith is
still at large.

Ohio Convention Organisation.
Special Dispatch to The Rveaing Star.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 12.-Senatot

Dick said at noon, after a long conference
with Governor Herrick, that the state
convention would be held here May 24
and '5 and the organization would be as
al! .dy announced: Gov. Herrick. tempo-
rary chairman: Secretary W. H. Taft. per-manent chairman; John R. Malloy, perma-nent secretary, and W. F. Gass of Cincin-
nati, sergeant-at-arms.

Punds for Playgrounds.
The public playgrounds committee.

through Its treasurer, Mr. John B. Sleman,
Jr., wishes to acknowledge the following
sontributions recently received:
Mr. W. R. Spear, $5: Mr. Walter Allen,

$1; Dr. Charles W. Richardson, $25; Mr.M. G. Lloyd, 55; Genl. John W. Foster, $10;Mr. H. A. Whiting. 52; Mr. H. C. Bebb, $1;Miss F. S. Crosby, $1; Mrs. Gardiner Hub-
bard, $10; Mr. E. C. Dutton, $1; Mr. E. D.
Shaw, $5; Mr. Frederick L. Moore, $15;Mrs. Julian James, $5; Mr. Miles M.
Shand, $2; Prof. G. J. Cummings. $2.50;
Mrs. H. A. Stephenson, $1.50; Miss Cora
C. Curry, $1; Mr. and Mrs. Horace Jacobs,
$5; Mr. E. S. La Fetra, $2.50; Mrs. A. F. D.
Baner, $1; Miss E. L. Beecher, 50 cents;Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Heurich, $25; Messrs.
Samuel J. Prescott & Co., $10; Mr. and
Mrs. S. D. Luckett, $5; Mr. A. M.
Lothrop, $20; Miss Grace Litchfield $5;Mr. Thomas W. Smith, $5.00; Mr. G. 1 rad-
ford, 50 cents; Mr. Francis M. Hoster, 50
cents; Mr. Thomas J. Brown, Si) cents; Mr.
G. F. Wedderburn, rio cents; Mrs. Alice
Stevens, 50 cents; Miss M. A. Gilkey. Si)
cents; Miss F. M. Irvin. 12 cents; Mr.
Le Grand Powers, 63 c"nts; Mrs. FrancisC. Nickols, 50 cents; Mr. and Mrs. O. L.
Davis, 25 cents; Mr. George F. Muth.
one dollar; Mr. D. Springer, 25 cents;
Mr. Frank H. Stickney, $1; Miss H. Lind-
say, $2.50; Miss C. M. Williamson. 50 cents;
Mr. Ellis Spear, $2.50; Mr. John F. Hayford,
$2.50; Underwood Typewriter Company, $5;
Miss Julia D. Strong, $3; Mrs. H. B. F.
Macfarland. $5; Mr. James L. Norris, $10;
Mr. Bernard R. Green. $3; Mrs. Arthur Lee,
$5; Mr. Charles R. Dean, $1.50; Miss Fannie
Fisher. $5; Mr. Joseph Strasburger, $5; Miss
Mabel L. Taylor, $5; Dr. Geo. M. Kober. $5;
Mr. George A. King, $5; Mrs. Edward S.
Gilillan, $2; Mr. Edwin E. Howell, $1;
Messrs. William B. Moses & Sons, $15; Dr.
Win. C. Woodward. $2; Mrs. Murray Ad-
dison, $5; Mr. John C. Wilson, $5; Rev. J.
G. Butler, 32.50; Miss Mills. $1; Mr.
W. E. Barker, $2; Mr. Willard.
Jr., $1; Miss Alice Ives Gilman. $8;
Mr. Willard, sr., $1; Mr. Aldis B. Brown.
$10; Mr. Fred G. McKeane, $5; Mr. Harry
C. Sheridan. $10; Mrs. Joseph A. Giilillan.
$1; Mrs. Julian L. Hall, $1; Mr. A. M. Mc-
Lachlin, $1; Mrs. R. G. Davenport, $5: Miss
E. Blunt, $i; Mr. James Hill. 55; Mr. W.
W. Finley, 85; Mr. C. M. Hend-
Iey. 55; Mr. Ralph W. Lee, $5;
Mr. Wmn. Feldhaus, $2; Mrs. Lewis Cie-
phane, $2; Mr. 3. B. Tupper, $1; Rev. Paul
Griffith, 55; Judge C. C. Nott, $5; Mrs.
Caroline Cohen. $5; Miss Amy C. Leavitt,
12 cents; Mr. L. J. Prescott. 50 cents; Mr.
Carl H. Bratta, 5 cents; Miss Alice E. Put-
nam, 13 cents; Miss F. L. Baldwin. 2-5 cents;
.Miss Child, 50 cents; Mr. and Mrs. George
L. Anderson, $5; Hon. J. W. Babcock, $10;
Gen. George H. Harries, $10; Mr. Eugene
Stevens, $20; Mr. G. P. Montague, 50 cents;
Mrs. E. A. Fay, $2.50.
Nearly all of these contributions are du-

plicates of similar amounts received last
year, and donors, with one accord. indorse
the work which the committee is doing, to-
gether with the plans for increased activity
during the con)ing summer.

Ten Dollars for a Tap.
Sherman Floyd, aged sixteen, accompa-

nied by two girl friends, was walking along
7th street yesterday and he saw a friend,
William Kelly. looking into a window.
With a hammer he had -In. his hand.

Floyd hit Kelly on the top of his head.
Floyd maintained that he struck the boy

as .a friendly tap, saying "Hellp.," as he

did so. The father appeared and said that
the boy was not a vicious boy. For his

friendly tap, which resulted so hard to his
friend, Floyd paid $10 as the sentence of
Judge Kimball in Juvenile Court today,
when the case was tried.

Eighth Rattalion Anniversary.
The 8th Battalion of 1881, District of Co-

lumbia volunteers, in accordance with its

custom for many years, celebrated last

night at its headquarters, 737 7th street

northwest, the anniversary of the bat-

sliean's muster into the United State.
geavice.

The members passed the evening in re-
ating stories of the war and in singing

satriotic songs.

Speeches were made by the..reslding oedi-
ser, Christian Diterich, who referred to the

en.arks accredited to the President of the
[nited State., Theodore Roosevelt% ''Ger-

naa gemuethflobbelt goes over all.*R-
marks were alsm made by LAouis Ktradr,

robn 1. B. Lerch. Daniel Pfeil and others.

-Mention was made of the marriage of

roba . B. Igreh twenty-4ve y'earsIo
Lprll n, and an address was madeby -

Hint Change Hen
CHECAGO. Agai 3,-W. H, Hunt. Serer
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Mn bose, tedw changed hMisla et **nt
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